
SLC Fire Station 3
A Platoon

SLC Fire Station 3 with 
Cpt Silverthorne and Crew. 



350 Employees 14 Fire Stations

3 Trucks
12 Engines

2 Quints
5 ARFF

1 Light medical

HazMat
Heavy Rescue

Swift Water
ARFF

ISO Class 1



●SLC Fire keeps Salt Lake City safe.



●SLC Fire Station 03 is in your neighborhood.  Cpt Silverthorne and his crew serve 
the area.  They live here in their home away from home during their tour of duty.  
We’d like to show you some of the station and the crew. 



●Cpt Silverthorne has served SLC Fire for over 20 years.  He is an 
A platoon captain.  He leads a four-person crew at Station 3. 



●The crew lives and works at the station for 48 hours during their duty 
shift. 



The kitchen is 
the heart of the 
station.
•



● The crew prepares and eats meals together while serving. 



●We use a sauna at the station to physically detox following fire 
response. This helps keep firefighters from getting sick. 



●The special gear we wear to fight fires is stored in a special room at the station.  
This gear can get polluted when used to fight fires, so we keep it separate from our 
living quarters. 



●SLC Firefighters are family, serving and living together for many hours 
on duty over the years. 



●The crew works out to stay strong for the job.



●Each station has a gym.  This is the gym in Station 3. 



●We can take the pole or the stairs to quickly get to the engine when a 
call comes. 



●We clean our clothes and sheets in the laundry room at the station. 



●We relax on the patio. Every station has an outdoor cooker, a BBQ and smoker, 
for cooking meals. Firefighters eat well to maintain their energy for the job. 



●A large community room is available at the station for community 
meetings, social gatherings and training. 



●Firefighters provide learning events at schools.



●SLC Fire fights fire in many places.  Structures like homes and 
businesses as well as wild lands that interface with the city. 



●SLC Fire learn and train at the Training Tower. 



●SLC Fire work at the SLC airport.



●Firefighters work night and day to keep people and property safe from 
fire. 



●We help people in situations other than fires sometimes. 



●Red Doors: a physical manifestation of the purpose of the building. In SLC, UT a red door 
indicates the building is a fire house.
●Safe Haven: fire stations are a place you can go if you need help.



●SLC Fire is Utah Capital’s Fire Service, and we are on call 24/7 living at 
the 14 stations through-out the city.  Day or night, we will be there to 
help.  
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